
Folks,

As many of you have heard, several of the courses have trees down from the 
storm.  In a couple of cases, the courses are not likely to be ready for us.  We also 
know that Sandy Key had extensive damage.

Realty Status- 
The Perdido Chamber told me Friday that there was 4 or 5 condo closed.  One of 
which is Sandy Key.

Sandy Key-Closed through November
Beach Colony-Thought that it will be ready but still pending a report from Perdido 
Realty.   

Golf Course Status

Perdido Bay-Open
Gulf Shores-Will be open mid October
Glen Lakes-will be open mid October
Pennisula-Closed
Craft Farms-Closed
Lost Key-Pending a call back but we hear that they plan to open in 2 weeks.

Our Plan
Assuming we can rearrange golf days for a four day tournament, one option might 
be to move everyone to Beach Colony or another comparable condo at no additional 
cost.  I have asked Perdido Realty and should have an answer by Wednesday.

Tournament
We are currently working with courses to move dates around to allow us to have a 
four day tournament with Perdido Bay, Gulf Shores, Glen Lakes and Lost Key. 
 Status Pending.  Mike has a few other courses to contact to fill the gaps.

Entry Form Payments
We are still holding all checks until we know whether we can put the trip together. 
 

In conclusion,  we are working closely with Perdido Realty and with the courses to 
save our golf trip but as a last resort, we can cancel everything if we can’t make 
this work.  A few folks had questions about Realty refunds.  All of this is being 



discussed with Perdido Realty should we have to cancel.  We will provide those 
answers as soon as we hear from Perdido Realty.  We will get a final answer to you 
within the week.

Mike & Linda


